STATE OF HAWAII
PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

In the Matter of )
BOARD OF EDUCATION, STATE ) Case No. RA-05-33
OF HAWAII, )

Petitioner, )

and )

HAWAII STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, NEA, )

Intervenor. )

ORDER REQUIRING EMPLOYER TO ANSWER WRITTEN INTERROGATORIES, EXTENDING TIME IN WHICH TO ANSWER AND CANCELLING HEARING DATE

On August 13, 1979, attorney for the intervenor Hawaii State Teachers Association (hereafter HSTA) filed an application in the above-entitled case requesting that the Board issue an order requiring the petitioner Board of Education, State of Hawaii (hereafter BOE), to serve answers to written interrogatories by August 21, 1979.

Subsequently, on August 15, 1979, the BOE, by its attorney, filed a "Motion to Quash Intervenor's Application for Order Requiring Employer to Answer Written Interrogatories or, in the Alternative, Motion to Extend Time in Which to Answer Written Interrogatories and to Reset Hearing Date" with a supporting affidavit.

The Board hereby grants the HSTA's application for an order directing the BOE to answer written interrogatories but finds that the August 21, 1979 submission date requested by the HSTA provides the BOE with an unreasonably short period within which to answer said interrogatories. Accordingly, the Board
also grants the BOE's motion to extend time in which to answer written interrogatories. The deadline for the submission by the BOE of answers to the written interrogatories will be September 5, 1979.

In view of the foregoing extension of time to answer written interrogatories, the Board also grants the BOE's motion to rescheduling the hearing set for August 27, 1979 to a later date. Written notice will be sent to all parties when that date is selected.

HAWAII PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

James K. Clark, Board Member

John E. Milligan, Board Member

Dated: August 20, 1979
Honolulu, Hawaii